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to the absence of acceleration concussion in the circumstances
in which the injuries were suffered. Dr. Russell, in a personal
communication to me, states that it is unheard of to get so
much damage to the skull and cranial nerves, as in my case,
from an acceleration type of injury and he is of opinion that
(he skull must have been crushed. Because of and despite Dr.
Russell's most valued opinion I have not been able to confirm
by further careful inquiry into the exact manner of production
of the injury that this was not an acceleration type of injury.
All the clinical and radiological evidence points to the nerve
injuries as being intracranial and the result of a fracture of
the petrous part of the temporal bone. The anatomical extent
of the injury may be more serious (han the radiological picture,
for, as Russell and Schiller' pointed out in 5 of their 15 cases
with clinical proof of fractures of the base of the skull,
radiological confirmation was lacking.

Involvement of the VIIth nerve in a fracture of the temporal
bone is not uncommon and the nerve injury may vary from
a relatively minor contusion of the nerve, with recovery, to
complete severance, which today invites surgical repair. But
trauma to the Vth cranial nerve is rarely come by so that an
injury to both nerves on one side must indeed be rare. How
ever, the degree of recovery of the intrapetrous injury to the
VIIth nerve was complete; this indicated no severance of
nerve fibres and yet the Vth nerve has shown only the slightest
recovery, if any, which points to a complete interruption of
the sensory roots to the Gasserian ganglion, for the minor
portion is intact in that the masseter, temporal and pterygoid
muscles were functional. or was there evidence of functional
impairment of the tensor tympani, tensor veli palatini, mylo
hyoid or digastric muscle.

SiTing The Injury to the Vth Cranial Nerve

The Vth cranial nerve injury has interesting anatomical
considerations. Since the portio minor or motor fibres from
the motor nucleus of the Vth nerve at midlevel of pons pass
through the foramen ovale towards their distribution which
showed no clinical defect, the foramen ovale was unlikely to
be in the line of fracture. The mandibular nerve leaving the
skull through the foramen rotundum could be so involved and
yet the ophthalmic division of the Vth nerve which does not
have a course through bone immediately related to it, was
injured. It could be assumed, however, for there is no certain
evidence to support the statement, that there was some degree
of separation of the anterior part of the perrous bone from
the greater wing of the sphenoid, enough to damage Meckel's
cave or, by stretching or tearing, the fibres in the ganglion or
roots. That an injury which produced only temporary paralysis
of the VIIth cranial nerve, now completely recovered, should
also have produced an irrecoverable or permanent discontinuity
in the largest of the cranial nerves in all its divisions (other
than the motor portion) makes a curious finding. The actual
anatomical separation of the motor root from the Gasserian
ganglion suggests that the Vth nerve was injured proximal to

the ganglion. I find myself concluding that all the sensory
afferent fibres afTer leaving the Gasserian ganglion, were dam
aged before they reached the pons-wiThoUT injury to the
motor root. If the ophthalmic, maxillary, and mandibular
nerve fibres of the Vth cranial nerve had all been severed just
before their entry into the Gasserian ganglion then it would
appear that the motor part which joins the mandibular division
immediately outside the foramen ovale should, likewise, have
sustained an injury of which there was no clinical sign.

SiTing the Injury to the VIlTh Cranial Nerve

If we disregard the associated trauma to the Vth cranial
nerve, then the points taken in evidence to try and place
exactly the site of injury in the Vllth cranial nerve are: the
loss of the sensation of taste in the anterior two-thirds of the
right half of the tongue, implies injury to the chorda tympani.
Since the whole of the peripheral distribution of the VIIth
nerve was affected, this fact places the most distal compatible
position of the lesion in The facial canal. The patient did not
complain of hyperacusis, so the injury was not likely to have
been higher in the canal than the point of emergence from
the VIIth nerve of the nerve to the stapedius muscle, and this
precludes the genicular ganglion from involvement. A lesion
even higher, at the internal auditory meatus, would have
produced in all likelihood, deafness from an associated VIllth
cranial nerve injury, for this nerve is frequently damaged toge
ther with the facial nerve in fractures of the middle fossa of the
skull. This implicates the internal auditory meatus, for the
acoustic nerve is rather soft in texture, being without neuro
lemma, and it may be either torn across to produce a perma
nent deafness, or bruised, pressed upon by extravasated blood,
when the deafness is temporary. This nerve is known also to
be injured by violent blows on the head without a fracture of
the skull, and deafness has arisen from loud explosions caus
ing trauma to which its structure makes it more liable than
any of the other cranial nerves. The question whether there was
any impairment of hearing from a paralysis of the tensor
tympani was investigated but the rupture of the tympanic
membrane was an influence in the assessment. The audiogram
performed later showed no real hearing loss, perhaps only a
minimal degree of perceptive loss.

SUMMARY

This paper records an extremely rare case of ipsilateral trau
matic paralysis of the Vth and VIIth cranial nerves. The
difference in the end-results of the injury to the 2 nerves is
described and the probable sites of the lesions in the nerves
are discussed.
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SUGGESTED CHANGES IN THE MEDICAL CURRICULUM

B. J. MEYER. M.se. (STELL.), D.Se. (PRET.), M.D. (PRET.) AND R. J. VAN ROOYEN. M.Se., M.B., CH.B., Department of
Physiology, University of Pretoria

As is the case in the majority of overseas countries, school
education lasts 12 years in South Africa. A scholar who wishes
to study medicine or dentistry must have completed a 4-year
course in mathematics at high school level. Medical training
in South Africa lasts 7 years. This includes a premedical year
in the basic sciences and a final year of compulsory internship
in an approved hospital.

Present Silllation

Attention is drawn to the following:
I. In our universities the 4 basic sciences of the premedical

curriculum are compulsory. These are taught by members
of the Faculty of Science.

2. At Pretoria and Stellenbosch about equal time is allowed
for the teaching of the 4 basic sciences. At Johannesburg
and Cape Town equal time is allowed for chemistry,
physics and zoology. Johannesburg allows a little less time
for botany, and at Cape Town only a semester course is
offered in botany.

3. Premedical education is fairly uniform in its content. Al
most all systems, including our own, agree that chemistry,
physics and biology form the foundation of medical educa
tion \vith the emphasis on chemistry.

4. The majority of medical schools elsewhere in the world
have replaced botany and zoology with a course in biology.
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5. More and more countries are including mathematics, gene
tics, statistics, a foreign language, general philosophy or
psychology in their premedical curricula, often at the ex
pense of botany and zoology, e.g. USSR and the Scandina
vian countries.

6. Many countries, especially in Europe, stan with human
anatomy at the beginning or in the middle of the premedi
cal year.

7. At some medical schools, especially in the United Kingdom,
there is at present a tendency to expand the preclinical
curriculum and to award a Bachelor's degree before con
tinuing with the clinical part of the study.

Opinion
It is our opinion that
(a) The premedical curriculum is not adjusted to provide

maximal benefit both to the student and to the medical
practitioner. Too much time is allowed for the study of
botany and zoology, especially at Pretoria, Johannesburg
and Stellenbosch, while subjects with wider practical
applications are excluded from the curriculum; and that

(b) A bachelor's degree should be awarded at the end of
the third year.

Suggestions
The foUowing immediate changes in the present arrange

ment of the premedical and preclinical subjects are suggested
(Table I) assuming that the academic year consists of 30
weeks of active teaching subdivided into 2 semesters of 20
and ID weeks respectively. It is, however, being contemplated

at Pretoria to extend the academic year to 40 weeks with 2
equal periods per semester. and to arrangc all future courses
on a semester basis.

Note

The following aspects of the proposed new curriculum
should be specially noted:
I. The courses in chemistry and physics should be better

orientated to supply the needs of the undergraduate student,
the postgraduate student and the practising doctor.

2. Lectures in biology and in gross human anatomy should
start simultaneously. In biology emphasis should mainly
be on the general principles and the functional aspects of
zoology, and on genetics. Some aspects of botany such as
the structure of the cell, photosynthesis and respiration
should be included in this course,

3. In gross human anatomy the focus should be on surface
anatomy, osteology and anthropology.

4. In mathematics the emphasis must be on algebra and the
calculus.

5. The student should be free to choose any of the subjects
mentioned in Table I under item 4. This arrangement will
make it possible for the student to choose one subject in
the first year and another in the second year or he may
continue in the second year with the subject he has chosen
in the first year.

6. At the end of the third academic year a Bachelor's degree
in medical science should be awarded.

TABLE I. ADJUSTfl> PRECLINICAL CURRICULUM WITH A BACHELOR'S
DEGREE [B.SC.(MED.SCI.)] AWARDED AFTER 3 YEARS

3rd I. Physiology (including clinical
physiology) 90 30 120

2. Microbiology ...... 140 60 200
3. Pharmacology 130 50 180
4. General morbid anatomy 100 50 150
5. Miscellaneous 120 120

770
B.Sc.(Med.Sci.)

4th - 6th Clinical years
Systematic morbid anatomy will be
taught in the 4th academic year (first
clinical year)

7th Compulsory internship for one year

L=Lec!ure periods; P=Practical periods; T=To!aJ periods

L P T
120 60 180

120 60 180
90 30 120

100 50 150
80 120
40

Reasons

The reasons for the proposed changes in the premedical and
preclinical curricula are:

I. To keep pace with the rapid progress in the field 0/
medicine. The spectacular advances in the fields of chemistry
and physics over the past 3 - 4 decades have had a tremendous
impact on the advancement of medical knowledge. To quote
Claude Bernard, 'there is but one chemistry and there is but
one physics irrespective of whether it occurs outside or inside
the body'.

Chemical and physical facts, principles, and techniques play
an ever-increasing part in the teaching, understanding and
practice of almost every facet of medical science. As a result
medical knowledge and clinical practice have become much
more exact.

2. To allow more time for the reaching 0/ biochemistry and
physiology. While progress in the fields of biochemistry and
physiology over the past 3 - 4 decades has been tremendous,
the time allowed for the study of these subjects has not been
increased.

3. To get the right sequence 0/ the preclinical subjects. At
present the teaching of anatomy, histology, biochemistry and
physiology starts more or less simultaneously in the preclinical
year. This is undesirable because a study of gross human
anatomy and histology should precede a litudy of function.

4. To make provision for the increased emphasis on the
logic 0/ experimentation and expression through an adequQ/e
training in mathematics and statistics. From a medical point
of view mathematics, the language of the scientist, and statisti·
cal methods are rapidly gaining in stature. Medical science is
applied biology and requires today, more than ever before. a
broad foundation of chemistry and physics, and the quantita
tive character of both finds expression in mathematics and
statistics. Hence, a minimal knowledge of calculus and statisti
cal methods is essential if many of the important principles
of biochemistry, physiology and medicine are to be under
stood. Without adequate knowledge of these subjects it is
often impossible to read medical journals intelligently. All
students and doctors will at some time or other require some
basic knowledge of these subjects. If this is the position today
it will be all the more important in 25 years from now.

5. To provide the medical sllldell1 with a more liberal
education and outlook. Subjects I . 3 of the proposed curricu
lum are compulsory, while the fourth subject is free for the
student to choose. The relative advantage of this arrangement

870

750

450
160
140

120

450
100 60
100 40
80
40

I. Chemistry: I
(i) General

(ii) Inorganic
(iii) Organic

2. Physics
3. (a) Biology

(b) Anatomy and histology
4. (a) Algebra and the calculus}

(b) Medical statistics or
Mathematics or philosophy or
psychology or a foreign language
or a Bantu language

I. Anatomy and histology
2. Biochemistry . .
3. Physiology...... . .
4. (a) Algebra and the calculus}

(b) Medical statistics or
Mathematics or philosophy or
psychology or a foreign language
or a Bantu language or chemis
try II

Year
1st

2nd
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is obvious. The subjects provided for under item 4 in Table I
should allow not only for personal interests but also have a
bearing on medical education and practice. A Bantu language
for instance will simplify the doctor's clinical approach to
wards his Bantu patients.

It is obvious that something will have to be omitted from
the present premedical year in order to adjust the proposed
curriculum to the time available. The logical omissions are
botany and zoology in that order. If courses in botany and
zoology are considered essential for medical training, then it
is suggested that a 4-years' course in biology at high school
level be made compulsory for admission to a medical or dental
school. The standard set for biology in our secondary schools
is very high indeed.

6. To fall in line with currellC trends in medical training in
other centres of the wodd. A comparative study of medical
education in other parts of the world including the USA,
Canada, United Kingdom and Ireland, Australia, Russia, the
Scandinavian countries, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
Belgium, Holland and Japan has been made, and the general
trends indicated. However, a point which should be stressed is
the tendency to introduce a bachelor's degree at the end of
the third year.

Reasons for Bachelor's Degree
A bachelor's degree at the end of the third year is favoured

for the following reasons:
(a) At the present time if a student is for one reason or

other not able to complete his medical studies, he has
nothing to show for university work already completed.
A degree at the end of the third year is at least a
concrete award for his efforts.

(b) A degree at the end of the third year should create a
sense of achievement and an awareness of postgraduate
status when the student enters his clinical studies.

(c) This course will be useful for students who want to take
a degree in the clinical subjects, without taking a full
medical qualification. They would be in a position to
undertake research or to serve as technical assistants.
If necessary they may pursue medical studies at a later
elate.

(d) This arrangement will also make it possible for medical
students who desire a wider knowledge of the preclinical
subjects to take an Honours degree (one additional
year) or a Master's degree (two additional years) in
anatomy, physiology or histology together with an ad
vanced course in biochemistry and chemistry or one of
the subjects listed under item 4 in Table I as compul-

sory minor subjects before they continue with their
clinical studies. Students who take a postgraduate course
in the preclinical sciences should complete the courses
in algebra, the calculus and in medical statistics before
the Honours or Master's degree is awarded. This
arrangement should help to create an elite group welI
equipped for teaching and research.

CONCLUSIONS

To sum up, the following changes in the present medical
curriculum are proposed:

1. An academic year divided into two semesters of equal
length;

2. Better orientated courses in chemistry and physics;
3. A first year (premedical) course in human anatomy;
4. A course on selective biology, instead of the present

lengthy courses in botany and zoology;
5. Short courses in algebra, the calculus and statistical

methods;
6. The free choice of one subject; and
7. A bachelor's degree at the end of the third academic

year.
This curriculum, it is believed, will not only provide for the

needs of the medical student, but will also supply a more
liberal education than the present curriculum provides.

If the young medical student is to grow into the broadest,
deepest, most vital medical doctor possible, and if he is to
obtain a clearer insight into what the world is about and how
he can fit into it more creatively and more significantly, the
time allowed for premedical training should be increased and
a certain minimum knowledge at university level of a wider
range of subjects should be demanded. Some of these requisites
are provided for in the proposed curriculum for early introduc
tion.

With present-day progress in medicine it may in the near
future become necessary to prolong medical training by one
year. This can be done either by adding one year to the present
curriculum or by recognizing the present compulsory intern
ship year in such a way that it becomes an integral part of
the medical curriculum. During the seventh year clinical
training may perhaps be organized along the same general lines
as the postgraduate medical training is organized at present.
During the seventh year students should still get the honora
rium which is at present being paid for services rendered
during the year of compulsory internship. The final written
examinations could perhaps take place at the end of the sixth
year and the practical part of the examination at the end of
the seventh year.

BESTAANSREG VAN DIE ALGEMENE PRAKTYK IN DIE VOORSIENING VAN 'N DOELTREF
FENDE MEDIESE DIENS EN WAT DIE GENEESKUNDIGE RAAD KAN DOEN OM DAARDIE

NOODSAAKLIKE DIENS TE BESTENDIG EN TE VERBETER*

I. AFSKRIF VAN 'N BRIEF GEDATEER 5 MAART 1965 GERIG AAN DR. A. H. TONKIN, SEKRETARIS,
M.V.S.A., DEUR DIE REGISTRATEUR VAN DIE S.A. GENEESKUNDIGE EN TANDHEELKUNDIGE RAAD

By geleentheid van sy vergadering gehou te Windhoek in
September/Oktober verlede jaar, het die Geneeskundige Raad
die volgende voorstel van dr. G. F. C. Troskie oorweeg: ,dat
die Raad oorweging skenk aan die volgende punte:

Het algemene praktyk bestaansreg in die 1700rsiening van '0 doelO'er.
feade mediese diens aan die publiek in die Republiek van Suid-Afrika?
ladien wel, wal kaa hienlie Raad dOeD om daardie aoodsaaklike diens
te bestendig en te verbeter?"
a oorweging van die aangeleentheid, het die Raad besluit

dat die voorstel van dr. Troskie na die Uitvoerende Komitee
vir ondersoek verwys word.

Die aangeleentheid is by die vergadering van die Uitvoerende
Komitee, gehou in Oktober 1964, oorweeg en die Uitvoerende
Komitee het toe besluit dat:

(i) die komitee van mening is dat algemene prakt)'k tu bestaansre~ het
ia die voorsiening van t n doeltreflende mediese dieDs aan die publiek
ia die Republiek vaa Suid-Afrika, ea dal mel die gedagte as uil-

* Lede van die Mediese Vereniging word dringend "'ersoek om bul menings
oor hierdie saak te formuleer en te stuur na die Mede-Sekretaris. M.V.S.A..
Posbu. 1521. Pretoria.

g3ngspunt dr. Troskie en ander (ede Tau die Raad, en meer be
paald diegene wat in die aIgemeae prakt)'k staan, TersOek word
om skriftelik, vir oorwegiag deur die Komitee, praktiese wenke
aan die hand te dom oor wat die Raad kan doea om aIgemene
praktyk le beslendig ea le verbeter:

(jj) venlere oorweging vaa die aaageleentheid uitgeslel ..onl 101 tyd ea
wyl antwoorde Y2Jl lede TU die Raad onh'ang is.

By sy vergadering wat verlede maand gehou is, het die Uit
voerende Komitee verdere oorweging aan die aangeleentheid
gegee en besluit dat:

(i) die aaageleenlheid aa die Mediese Vereaigiag vaa Suid-Afrika ver
W)'5 word en dat die VereDiging geTra word of h)" enige praktie5e
"'oorstelle het oor wat die Raad kan doen om die aJgemene praktyk
te bestendif,! en te verbeter:

(ii) indien dr. Troskie ~oedkeuring daartoe verleen. 'a afskrif "an sy
memorandum aan die Medie5e Vereniging van Suid-Afrika gestuur
word:

(iii) verde:re oorweging van die aanceleeatheid uite:estel word tot tyd
en w)'1 to utwoord "'an die Mediese Veremiging van Suid-Afrika
ootvang is.

Dr. Troskie het goedkeuring verleen dat 'n afskrif van sy
memorandum aan u Vereniging gestuur word. Dit is vervat in
Exec. 194/ Maart 1965. waarvan 'n afskrif hierby aangeheg word.




